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TOO MUCH FOR THE RIJBRTRH RTINTf!.

During March, the report came in that yet" another union had thrown a
large pile of records in the Trades Hall Rubbish bins.

These bins

have temporarily held a large part of the Melbourne Trade union his

tory.

One of our members has the habit_of^looking in the bins and

has retrieved quite a bit of useful material.

The Society has never tackled this problems perhaps it would be

possible to get unions to notify us when they are cleaning out, and
for a couple of executive or other, members to go along and indicate
what should be preserved.

It is understandable that the union offic

ials look at material as a deadweight occupying needed space, whereas
the history-conscious think in terms of
years' ahead and think of
its possible value then.
Can something be done^

MA.MJSCRIPT OF BRIAN FITZPATRICK TO BE PTTRT.T.qTTP'.n^
"The Australian Seamen's union, A Short History" is at last to
be published and should appear this year. The Seamen's Union comm
issioned Fitzpatrick to write this history in 19^7 and it was complet
ed by January, 1955.
Excerpts have appeared in "Democrat" and "Seamen's Journal".

Rowan J.Cahill vn?ites in this journal, January-February 1973 issues-

"Follov;ing publication this year (though the final chapter,.'now
dated and completed under some pressure, will be deleted) the origin
al manuscript will be deposited with other S.U.A. records in the Ar
chives of the Research School of Social Sciences, Australian National
University, Canberra."

Cahill, in his article, refers to "......the forthcoming book
by Fitzpatrick and myself." Presumably he is writing a history of
the period post January, 1955.
IT

Next

Murie,l _ Heagney

Two ASSLH members were instrum- ^^Val Noone

— will speak on

*

ental in getting large numbers ^ ^Q_ME_ _gjESTIONS ON THE ORIGINS
of gifts and cards sent to Mur- ^

of the" wnfT-If nr.lb

"

lel for Xmas. Her address is - *Iuesdiy71^n' I'/tr.', 1973 at'

*
*
*

*
558 Dandenong Road,N.Caulfield, ^7.^+5 p.m. - 6l Hardware Street.Cityj.
3161. Remember her at Easter, ^
....
n
*
and send a card and/or gift.
^
Visitors welcome.
. *

**************** *$

Branch Secretarys Andrew Reeves, 51 Rosedale Road, Glen Iris.3ll+6

Treasurer: Tom Audley, 9 Sharp Street, Northcote 3070.^59-2625
President: H.Payne, 4- McCracken Ave. Pascoe Vale 3oMf,
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About People.

FRAM CARMODY.

(H.P.)

DICK

Or^NDF.N

Dick Ovenden, noted labor cartoon

"■'Recorder" notes with interest, the ist, died on November 29th,, 1972,
retirement of the Assistant Secret

ary of the Australian Boot Trades'

Federation, Victorian Branch, Mr,

(This news only reached "Recorder"
in March, this year,)

Dick was a pupil in the Social
ist Sunday School and later a mem
ber of the Victorian Socialist
1973.
Frank Carmody has been a delegate Party,
to the Trades Hall Council since
He was cartoonist on the "Labor

Frank Cartnody, as from February

19^.

He became the THC President

in the Centenary year of 1955.

He

was the first President to invite a

Call" for several years,

Dick had

a great love for the countryside
and his oil painting landscapes

State Governor (the late Sir Dallas

have as subjects, ail the Victor

BVOO'^S ^ to P mpot-ino- of -t-l-ic T" p O

ian ranges

- he was no"! 30 fond

(1955)^

of the plain country.
During his term as an offlco.r of
He illustrated the "Billy Bear"

the Boot Trades' Union, Frank held

geography series in The School

many positions in the Labor Party

Paper published by -the Education
Department of Victoria. Dick was

and the Trades Hall Council,

In 1957 he went to Geneva as a
•representative of the Trade Union
movement.

He has been a member of

employed as head librarian at the

"Heraid-Sun" library for many

years.

One of his

:)es"; friends

the A.L.P, since 1930, and is still was Albert Monk, former ACTU Pres
ident, and Dick por'srayed him in
active in the Labor movement. He

was closely associated v/ith Vic

Stout, the late secretary of the
THC, and was instrumental in pub
lishing a fine boo,klet of Labor

History, '¥e Remember", which re
corded the efforts of men to estab
lish unionism in Victoria,
"Recorder" looks forward to see

ing his experiences written and
published now he is in retirement,
++++++++++++-H- ++-H-++++++ +++++++++++

VAL NOOME - speaker at our next
meeting has a special interest in

the subject as during the years

1965-69 he was a Catholic Priest,
He worked in St.Albans, Frankston

oils,

Dick was marriec to Nellie

Daley, sister of Jec-in Daley, sec
retary of the Women's Organising
Committee of the ALP for most of
its existence.

Old members of ASSLIi will recall
that Dick Ovenden Ic-.otuced to us
on his experiences as a labor
cartoonist,
00000000000000000000c ooriooooooooooo

Successful

Bool:

Launching

170 people attended the launching
of "Solidarity Forever", Old mem
bers of Socialist Par'bics, the
Industrial Workers
cf the World,

students and academ;.cs, members

of currently active crganisations
and Ringwood, Val Noone is aged
32 years and now works in unslJ-llod mingled harmoniouslj^-. Speeches
were well received and singer Des,
"iobSfc He is knc.'m
crcg'^essivo

circles as editor of "Retrieval,"
.Anniversaries,

iH- March 1BB3, Karl^Marx died:90th anniversary this year,
o

•

o

•

February, 18^8 "Communist Manifestd
first published

125th, anniversary this year.

Horsburgh accompanied by his folk

band was applauded vigorously

rendering num bers: "^^hen Leisure

and Pleasure Shall be Free", "Joe
Hill", "Bimip me into Pciliament",
"Red Flag" and, of course, "Solid
arity Forever",

There vere some

people from Ballarat and Geelong
and greetings were read from inter
state and New Eoalanl,
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Labor Day Coiaiaemoration Tour.

Attendance was not large but the venture was a

those present thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

met other people interested in labour history and some are likely
cruits. It focussed attention on a nearly forgotten day and intro
duced the Society as an active history body.

Stan Willis, Federal Vice-President and State Organiser of the

Amalgamated Metal Workers' Union, spoke on the founding of the Trades
Hall and he referred to his own early personal associaoiono with the
Hall! He brought in human incidents like the shooting that occurr d
on the first floor and he mentioned that a

ible in the balustrade. Stan handed round photostats of the first,

small^Trad^ Melbourne Cemetery, John Arrowsmith spoke

of James Galloway, whlcn has a nionumenc "Co the 8 Hours achievement

erected on it. The May Day Committee found that the old p-aque Had

anfit taltfated L "8 hour Pioneers ■ Rehabilitation ^a"to

restore the plaque and tidy up other pioneer graves. In 1970 the new
nl a rfue was dedicated by the Hon. Arthur Calwell. ^
.j j.
The^artv viewed the grave of Benjamin Douglass, first President of
III T^aSs H^l Comittle in 18%, first Presidint of the Eighu Hours
irxniversary Fete in 186? and the man whose name is ascribed on the

fSmlluon stone of the extension of the hal.1 in October, 1882.

Proceeding to Phoenix Street Brunswick, off Sydney Road, Noel

Counihan gave a graphic account of the Brunswick Free Speech fight in
IW Sid in detail the night on which he was able to address the
neonie for 25 minutes by being locked in a cage (a small meshed lift)
bolted to a lorry, the wheel of which was chained to a verandah post
in Sydney Road. The same night "Reg. (Shorty) Patullo was shot in ththigh by one of the political squad, when he created ®
Simbing on the roof of a moving cable tram, and speaking from it^
The TDUblicity resulting from these two events led to amending legis
latiofwhiS
dieted "potential obstruction" as a charge and thus
aSiS oSst^Stlon had to be proved. The act
amended in other

ways which were of great value in the cause of free speech.

Greensborough
there was
fromMcKenzie
some 20li.L.R.,
Icnal V^ovle.
.r..,. „Atlunch
short speeches
werehospitality
made by David
Alan
Best President of Greensborough Branch of the ALP, and ASSLH Presid
ent 'h Payne Brian McKinlay then escorted the tour members around

ISck historic ipoto giving a short resume'of their significance.
BTjmsTnm BRIDGE; built by Edward Oreen in

® crossing on the

main track to Sydney (which then went through Heidelberg)._
ST.HELENA CEMETERY:'has a private section for the graves oi

family

Anthony Be ale, born in 1790, was garrisoned on the island of

St Helena in 1815, where he became fkendly with Napoleon. He c^e

t^VictS^i^a year after Batman, in 1835, and named his homestead St.
Helena. He was the founder of a settlement and the whole region jce-

°^A ^a^S of interest is that of Walter Withers of the Heidelberg
school of painters. Withers painted with Tom Roberts, Sir Arthur
o-f-ppptnn Ruaert Bunny and others in that school.
. ..
1^1909?
wStlfwiSs won the first Wynn prize for a panting
named
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"The Storm", a landscape inspired by the St.Helena country.
lyirs. McKinlay had a print of this fine painting to show the members
of the tour.

The charming small church which graces the cemetery was destroyed
by fire in 1957 but luckily a man named Grosein had just completed a
history of the church, with detailed records, drawings, photos and
blue prints etc. and he offered his services to help restore the
church, one of the oldest in Victoria.
SHILLINrrT.A.W GOTTAPtE; at Eltham was constructed by George Stebbings,

The cottage is made of hand-made bricks, locally fired, and laid in a
Flemish bond pattern. It faced total demolition when the Country
Roads Board commenced road-widening operations. Local conservation
ists fought to preserve the cottage and finally the ORB paid part of
the cost of demolition and reconstruction at a site back from the main

road.

It is hoped ir will one day be a folk museum.

The motorcade, having visited the Kangaroo Ground lookout, fin
ished at Warrandyte, by viewing the monument erected at the spot

where gold was first registered as being found in Victoria, in 1851,
by Louis Michel and party. It also viewed, a little further on, the
long tunnel constructed by David liitchell, father of Nellie Melba.
Brian McKinlay was given a vote of thanks for his interesting
stories about these spots. He has written the text of an ij^lustrated

book, "Diamond Valley Sketchbook" describing these and many other

places of interest.

The' bo^k is due off the press in April or May.

It was pleasing to members of the motorcade to learn that the
book is to be launched by MJHIGARET WHITLAM and

DAVID McKENZIE M.H.R.

++++++++

(Footnote: It is hard to know why some of these places are not shown

to tourists as a variation on the very few trips Victoria offers.)
TRADES HALL COUNCIL RESOLUTION ON LABOR DAY 197.^.

"Council pays tribute to the pioneers of the Trade Union Movements, of
the world and in particular to the Trade Union Movement in the State
of Victoria as it v^as only because of their foresight and determinat

ion that v/e, the unionists of today, enjoy wages and conditions which
must have seemed beyond the reach of those early pioneers.
Coimcil also pays tribute to those persons who carried on the chall
enge in the intervening years to carry on the ideals and the policies
of their Trade Union forefathers.

Council notes with regret that the meaning of Labour Day has lost the
importance to a lot of people within our community and determines
that every effort should be made by trade unionists to restore Labour

Day to its rightful place of importance within our community,"
oooooooo

H.Payne, Victorian Branch ASSLH President raised the question of
Labor Day on the Coimcil at a meeting on March 1st.
The above resolution was recommended by the Executive of the THC in

its report on March 8th. 1973? and moved by P.I.Nolan, Assistant Sec
retary of the THC and seconded by J.C.Chandler, Vice-President of the
T.H.C.

The motion was carried unanimously.

»,
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Readers may De interested in further factts on this paper
ahoutt whioh a few noiies appeared in Recorder for February 1973#

Some, copies (fewer than ten) are hel^ b'y''t"hi PnbliLa Library of New
South: Wales and can be read in the nevrspaper room of that institut
ion. Ihs first copy appeared on 1 November, 1845, but the hdldiig
does not conta.in any numbers for Janur ry 1848; perhaps it was
defunct by then. Although curious about the. lifetime of the paver
I ^ more concerned with the paper's contents, especially the
editorials and so can only report on those.

The paper was printed and published by John. Biles for tbo

proprietor who remained anonymous.

The printing office was at the

corner of Elizabeth and Bourke Streets, Melbourne, and in his fi.cst
edition, the editor told his readers that he was surprised that 'uo

Specula,tor or Philanthrapist has seen the benefits that must
necessarily accrue to Mechanics and the Labouring portion of. the
community in this Province by the publication of a cheap newspaper.,'
The editor promised to have his paper published by 4 o'clock, e-very
Saturday afternoon and that each week 'one article affecting, the
welfare of the Working classes.,.' would appear. He wanted to;
enable the 'industrious classes to become acquainted with passing

events as v/ell as the upper circles of society, for whose especial
service the other newspapers appear to be more intended.,,' Biles
offered advertising concessions to selected advertisers.

The generality of advertisements...will be inserted at
the smo-ll charge of two shillings and sixpence each;
whilst all advertisements of ino,sters and families requir ing_

Gerv.eits", or mrv-uits in vmmt of situations, wili be
only charged at the unifoimi p?tce of one shilling each,c.
The first edition referred to the Masters and Servants Act-

that was under discussion in the Legislative Council, reminding

its readers that 'the community is altogether dependent upon, la'^'^ar
(sic), as the main-spring of its existence...' Biles admitted xhat
some of the most abnoxious features of the Act had been dropped but

declared that its origins were 'from the hand of som.e tyrant li .
giver,.,' Even after modification Biles likenedL the. law to the
convict system and commented that its further progress would have
to be 'carefully watched', a task which he accepted.

With such auspicious beginnings one could be forgiven f■: r
expecting a paper of benefit to the working class of the 1840's
and of consuming interest to labour historians of the twentieth
century. Such is not the case. In the copies extant, no other
editorial appeared, which, in tone, style, or content was in any way
removed from most of the other colonial papers of that tiiie.

The

Standard was hardly a forerunner of the Bulletin or Boomerang.

The
editor confined himself to bringing to the notice of~"E3Is~readern the

im.pending meetings of a benefit society on the whereabouts of s; me
former Port Phillip resident, It was cheaper than other papers of
the day, but there seems to have been little else to command tho.

loyalty of the working class,,

Martin &. Sullivan
Monash University
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BROOK£i^l>

Jim Garvey has interesting aorrespondence addressed ito the
late Reginald Patrick Byrne of Wentworthville, N.S.W,» from Peter
Siminoff, first Consul of the USSR in Australia and Percy Biookfieldj
M.H.R, for Sturt^ Broken Hill,
Reg, Byrne's forbear was Hugh Byrne, who with Michael

O'Dwyer was transported as a political prisoner after the Emmet
rising in Ireland,

Both men had been close associates of Emmet,

Ihey reached Australia in 1803. A monument was erected to O'Dwyer
by the: Irish movement, in the Waverley H.S.W, Cemetery,
Reg, was an adventurous youth, sailing before the mast
around the Horn at the age of 19, later he was a gold miner, Eor
50 years he was a memher of the. A.L,P, and during World War i was an
active, fighter against conscription. He was elected an Alderman of
Elacktown Council and served in this capacity for 9 years.

The correspondence was made available by Hugh. Prosper Dyrue
of. Burleigh Heads, brother of Reg, Byrne,
'Loran 350 St.Kilda Rd,

Melbourne,

31st, May, 191i3.

Mr, R, Byrne

Hon., Secretary of D,P,L.l, Sydney,
Dear Comrade,
Xotir letter of 20th inst, in hand, I will be very
much, pleased to address your comrades about the Russian Revolution
and the present position of Russia, But I don't know when I may
happen to be in Sydney. I would like to be in Sydney and to
addreas not only your party but some others as well. But I am

rather hard up financially, therefore the travelling for me is not
an easy question, as being, not recogniseh by the British and
Australian Governments I can't have any financiai arrangements
with my Government,

If you cculd arrange with some other organisations to have m.e for
several meetings, one a,ft.er another, and through that to pay my ;.

railway fare, I would eome alone. It would not be bad if you got
in touch about this with comrade Brookfield and some others.

1

could give an interesting little talk, for the present circumstances,
of course, if you think that my talk may be useful.
Yours brotherly,
PETER SIMONOPP.'
'loran 350 St.Kilda Rd,
Melbourne 10th June 1918.

Mr, Reg, Byrne,
Hon, Secretary of D.P.D.L,

;

Dear Comrade,
Your letter of 6th inst, in hand and I thank you very

much for it,

I agree with all your, arrangements and I will, be

only pleased to address the members of your league and other
fellow workers.
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1 should like to know the dates of the meetings 3fou will, arrange,

a few days before 1 leave Melbourne, at least three or four days,
and I will be much delighted to see all your Sydney crowd*
Yeurs for solidarity,
PETER SIMONOFF,'

(on Parliamentary paper)

'Parliament House, SYDNEY.,
June 24th, 1918.

'Reg. Byrne Esq. Hon. Sec. Darlinghurst P.L.L.
Dear Comrade,

I have mentioned the matter of. P.Simonoff to several of the Leagues

in the. City and while they would be very pleased to hear a lecture
straight from Russia, they doubt their ability to collect sufficient
money to pay the lecturer's expenses. I will see A.Rae today and

will write you again.

Yours truly,
P.BROOKFIELD.'

FREEDOM ON THE WALLABY

Australia's a big country
An' Freedom's humping bluey.
An' Freedom's on the wallaby.
Oh don't you hear 'er cooey,

She's just begun to boomerang.
She'll knock the tyrants silly.

She's going to ligh •: another fire
And boil, another billys.

Our fathers toiled for bitter bread
While loafers thrived beside 'em,
But food to eat and clothes, to wear.
Their native land denied 'em.

An' so they left that native land
In spite, of their devotion.
An' so they come, or if they stole.
Were sent across the ocean.

Then freedom, couldn't: stand that glare
Of Royalty's regalia.
She left the loafers where they were
' r>oTno
+-9 AustraH-ia,

But now across the mighty main
The chains have cQine ter bind her,

She little thought to see again

The wrongs she left behind her.

Our parents toiled to ma,ke a home.
Hard grubb:in' 'twas an' clearin';

They wasn't crowded much with lords
When they was pioneerin',
But now that we have made the land

A garden full of promise.
Old Greed r.n::~t crock is dirty hand
An' cono t^r take it fror. us;
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So we must fly a reDel flag
As others did before us,
And we must sing a rebel song
And join in rebel chorus,
We'll make the tyrants feel the sting
0' those that they would throttle;
They needn's say the fault is ours

If blood should stain the wattle.

Brisbane, May, 1891.

- HENRX LAWSON.

Australian Republican, 30/5/1891.

MINING AS A PROFESSION

"

To call mining a 'Profession' may be to some a rather odd

title, but, indeed, it truly

was such as the following account

will show.

The alluvial gold leads of the Creswick and Berry leads
were known throughout the gold mining world for their difficulty
in working and their dangerous nature, particularly with regard
to the dangerous water bursts and the loose nature of the ground
due to large quantities of water saturated silt or drift. Perhaps
nowhere else in Australia, it seems, did such dangerous letds exist.
To work such ground with safety called for a special skill that
was only learned by hard experience over long years of trial and
error, as well as costly loss of injury and loss of life. To some
extent such conditions existed in the tin mines of Cornwall, and

Cornish miners brought with them the experiences and knowledge they
had gained in their home coimtry. This acted as a basis from which.
the local miners built up a 'profession' of their own. The

tremendous amounts of water at Creswick and in the Berry loads
introduced something new even to the Cornishmen, of whom there were
a large number on the local fields.

I again call on memories of what my father told me of how
new methods and techniques had to be actually invented to cope with
the problems of taking out groeind so dangerous. It was a sheer
case of absolute necessity to do so if the miner was to survive.

I asked my fa,ther on a number of occasions to explain to me some:
of these methods in relation to actual circumstances underground.
I did this with the idea that someday I would do what I am doing

now, but not having had the slightest experience underground myself,
I am sorry that I am unable to repeat what he told me, except in
a general wc.y. But I remember him tolling me about working wet .

ground with a lot of water saturated drift in it, and where the, ■
whole drive had to be closely timbered, even the cracks in the
timber having to be plugged with old rags to sto_:; the fine, drift
running through. I have personally been at a mine where some of
this 'drift' had dried out on the surface.

It was so fine tho.t

it was difficult to distinguish, individual particles of quartz
sand. It was as fine as the sand in a time measuring glass, so
fine., in fact, that it was impossible to retain a handfull as it
escaped through the fingers no matter how tightly one closed the
fingers. Hundreds of yards of this fine sand 'drift' were at tha
mine.
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Constanit watch underground had to he kept; hy the miners to
prevent a "^run' of drift getting away, which could in no time fill,
up the drive and even hury the miner before they could escape,
which happened in a number of cases.
to be worked with "face boards'.

Even the 'face' of a drive, had

At. weekends the face had to be

close boarded, and the first shift, on had to exercise great skill- in
their opening up of the face boards and starting work. Each shift

knew the procedure of how to seal the face and how to open it ag^in.
The 'pitching' of laths and the erection of legs and caps in

timbering a 'set.', also required expert knowledge, and required two
men working in complete unision and knowledge of what each other was
doing, or going tc do. Each waiting to act exactly as the other
gave the. signal. In doing all this work there was a defintte set
practice that each man knew. If he did not, one, or both, could
easily lose their lives. It was a pitting of the skills and wits of
the miners against the forces of nature and required a thoroughunderstanding of just what those forces were.. Courage and inttiative.
in emergency were required at all times.

Alertness and understanding of all the indications and
warning signs of danger, and the ability to take immediately the
necessary action was an essential part of the miner's life. And,
as well as knowing 'wha,t' to do, it was equally vital to know what
'not' to do, as many serious injuries, even loss of life, occiirred
through sheer ignorance of not realising the presence of danger.
An instance of what I have been saying is in an inquest on

a miner killed by a run of 'drift' sand in the 'Madam Berry West'
mine., and reported in the 'Creswick Advertiser'. I cannot do
better than quote the account given at the inquest by the deceased's
mate, -

'Edward V/ithers, miner, residing at Allendale, said he
was the m.ate of the deceased, R. Kierce, He went below a
little after twelve o'clock on the morning of the 19th.

They were working in a cross-cut off the northwest branch
(drive). It was about half an hour after they went below
when the accident occurred,..Their attention was directed to

hearing something falling.
ascertain the cause.

They immediately sprang to

The deceased v/as about three feet off

witness on the inside.(i.e.-nearest the end of the drive).
When he got to the break he found the sand and loose gravel
coming down from, the back of the drive..He rushed through

this (so as not to be locked in the end of the drive),
Kierce was following him., and he called out to him, 'keep

back', his light was knocked out and as soon as he got_
tlirough (i.e,-past where the sand and gravel were falling)
he turned around to see what had become of his mate.

Ho

could feel deceased's head, the body being covered, he was.

alive at the time and spoke to witness, saying 'Get me out,
Ted,'

The sand was coming all the time and it took him.

all his time to keep deceased's mouth clear. It came faster
than he could clear it. He hammered on the air pipe (which
carries sound throughout, the drives) and called out for
assistance...Richard Anderson first came in and he and

Anderson tried to keep the dirt away from Kierce...More men
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came into tiie dxi^e and. they sent tiiem. away for lathes

(to ulock the run of sand). While they were sWay for
t^her another rip of sand took place and completely covered
the Docy, (He,witness) stopped' there until the body was
recoverea.

Ho thought, it was three hours and a half or

hours before it was recovered',

shift gave his opinion that Kierce and

- Withers were 'prptpal men'. The break of sand 'filled the drive'.
('Advertiser', 22/2/1898),
A similar, but not fatal, accident occurred on another

occasion in the same mine when four men escaped being buried by
drift', Alex, Quanchi, one of the oldest and most experienced
miners in the district, and having worked in a number of mines,sOvid,'I, with my mate John Hepworth, was opening, out from the.
main crosscut on the opposite side to Ryan and Sonsee. I
noticed some fine gravel coming from the back lathes and I
said to Hepworth, 'I think we had better put in another
lathe or two here', The drift was not great but it was
unpleasant to work 'under, I gave directions to Hepworth

to get some lathes, but before he moved the ground came away,

I endeavoured to escape but the rush of gravel caught me and
buried me to the waist',

Quanchi. got out after about a quarter of an ho-ur but

Hepworthwas buried to his neck.' Quanchi said, 'I cannot speak
in too high terms of praise for the manner in which John Sonsee

stuck to his post (keeping the drift from completely covering
Hepworth) and obtained the assistance of the rescue party', Rvan
s
n

freed himself,

When the mines were closing down as the alluvial field was

being worked out, before the Eirst World War, and the miners had
to lock for work elsewhere, their reputations as miners had gone

before them. Many had no trouble in getting work at the Won^^aggi
coal mines.

An Uncle of mine heard that miners were wanted for

sewer work at Brisbane. He went there and was told they had been
supplied with all they wanted. He was going away when he was
called back and asked what mining experience he had, as soon as he

mentioned Creswick and Allendale he was told to start imraediately
and was put on to some of the most difficult t'unnelling work
there was,

Jim and Jack Bowes who were black—balled with my father
and others in the West Berry Consols, as previously mentioned,
heard of miners being wanted on the West Coast of New Zealand,
South. Island, in the coal mines, a,nd went over to be started
immediately, Creswick and Allendale reputations had even got

that far, Jim Bowes told me personally of an experience they had
there With another Allendale miner, Jack Butler, A large fali of
coal in the mine they were working in entombed two miners. As

Jim and Jack came off the shift they told the manager that, if they
could be of any help they would gladly place their services at
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R disposals They wexe thanked and went to their camp. About four in
the morning the manager called and sai.d that the position was worse than
had been expected, and asked them if they would take charge of a drivethat had to be put in through the fallen coal to where they thought the
entombed men would be, as coal was continuing to fall and the only safe
way; was to drive through it and there was no one capable of doing this
kinii of work,

Jim said that he and his brother with Jack Butler, would

do so only if he was given complete control of the work.

The manager

agreed and said that, anything they wanted would be placed at their disposai. The coal was very loose and the drive had to be closely timbered,
They worked for thirty five hours to get to the men, but found them de^d.
When a Mine's Department Engineer from Wellington came to investigate
the accident Jim said that he, and everyone who saw the drive they had

put in, were amazed. The engineer said, 'This in not mining,, this is a
profession', Yet those three miners from Creswick and Allendale were

only three of hundreds of others like them who had learned their 'profe
ssion' the hard way.

To be continued,.

80 YEARS SINCE MELBOURNE'S FIRST MAY DAY MilRCH

Melbourne was right on target in May Day activities.

Arising out of strike struggles for the 8 hour day and bloody
street clashes with police in the 1880's, the U.S. trade union movement

set May 1st, 1890 as the target date for a further round of strike
struggles to win this reform within the U.S.A.

Representatives of the U.S. trade unions reported this to a meet

ing of the Second International in Paris on July 14th. 1889. (The l©@th
anniversary of the fall of the Bastille) and their date was adopte:d aa
the day each year in all countries and towns the workers should demon
strate for shorter hours.

Subsequent, ccnferences added additional

objectives to the day.

Australia's first May Day gathering took place in the Melbourne
Trades Hall on May 1st. 1890.

Dr. Moloney (then a member of the Victorian Parliament (later
Eederal Member for Melbourne) was Chairman,

The 'Age' reported 'a very large attendance' Mr. John Woods
M.L.A. moved and Rev, W. Hopkins seconded -

'That this meeting expresses its sympathy with those who
are struggling for a maximum of eight hours law of labor
in Europe and America',

Three years later - on 30th April, 1893, Melbourne's first May

Day march left the Burke and Wills statue in Spring Street, and proceeded
to the Yarra Bank.

It appears to have been organised by the Knights of labour. Single

4
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Tax League and l^elbourne Democratic. Club* A group of unemployed workers
marcbed, and some 800 were present., A brass band played the Marseillajlse
and other selections of music. The meeting was presided over byMr,
Max Hirsch.

The Chairman said that a meeting had been called in order to
demonstrate the awakening of labor to a sense of its duties and of its

rights.

The day they were celebrating marked the upheaval of the

laboring masses all over the world. Those who were present were but a
small battalion of the great army that held its review; but the same

thoughts, the same hopes and the same aspirations that filled their
breasts would find a response in the bosoms of the multitudes who were
assembled that day in every country and in every clime. In every lang

uage of the civilised world there arose that day a demand for justice
and for right. (Hear, hear). There arose a declaration, that although
seas and motintains divided them, there was a band which united the
nations of the world - the brotherhood of labor,

Mr, D. Pinn said he was glad to see so many present taking part

in a general movement which must result in the ultimate emancipation of
humanity.

He. moved

'That this meeting sends fraternal greetings to the workers of
all lands, and rejoices that the celebration of Labor Day by
the workers of ijhe world has become a bond of international
brotherhood and a sign of impending emancipation'.
Mr, H. Leonard seconded the motion.

He addressed the meeting

as 'friends and comrades in the great army of discontent'. On behalf of
the Knights of Labor, he said, he desired to tender all a happy new

year. This was the birthday of a new unionism that considered every man
wa^ a brother in the army of emancipation. In Australia we must be.
ruled either by an oligarchy or an absolute democracy. They would not
accept the former without a struggle, and they thought that with
strenuous effort the latter might be achieved.

Reflecting the aims of the Single Tax League.
Mr. R, Houston moved

'That this meeting declares the equal right of all men to the
natural opportunities of wealth, that it recognises land
monopoly as the main cause of existing social injustice,
misery, vice, and crime, and that it therefore demandLS
the gradual nationalisation of the land by means of a tax
on its rental value, all improvements being exempted,'
A visitor from South Australia, Mr. H. Taylor, seconded the
motion. He called it 'the most important resolution of the day because

until the workers were able to bring its objects about, in vain would
be their labor contests with their employers and their political
contests with the monopolists'.

J. ¥. 'Chummy' Fleming moved -

1
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'That, this meeting demands legislative recognition of the

8

ahsoiutely equal rights politically of every adult, member
of the conu-iunity; strenuously protests against monopoly
and privilege in every guise; and that while declaring the
solidarity of the interests of all workers everywhere,
pledges itself to strive for the. substitution of a co

operative for the present immoral wage system of industry'•

Typical of 'Chummy' he urged his audience 'not to waste time
this season on the faotball field or on the cricket field'. . Let theiiL

work to bijing a state of society about whereby equity and justice
might subsist between man and man.

A Mr, Hamer - (here is a chance for some research is 'Dick'
Earner a descendent?) seconded the motion.

D. A. iindrade and Dr. Moloney spoke in support before the motion
was put and carried.

A collection realised £7-6-0.

The Chairman announced that the

expenses of the meeting were £3-6-0 so he would gladly hand over £4
to the Womens Hospital,

While the May Day march and meeting were in progress Wesley

Church was packed for the second Sunday running for a conference on the
apalling factory conditions then existing in Melbourne.

Speakers drew attention to the long hours in sweated conditions

many workers (particularly women) had to put up with. The demanes of
the. May Day meeting were, therefore right on the ball.

This years march will leave the Trades Hall at 2.30 p.m. on
SUNDAY MAY 6th and conclude with a rally at the Yarra Ba:^ on the north
side of the River almost opposite from the spot of the first meeting

80 yeara ago on tho south hanlo.

ARROWSMITH

CARPENTERS IN PORl PHILLIP

House Carpenters said to celebrate a Jubilee, probably means
anniversary of a successful strike to secure increase of wages from
£3/12/- to £4/4/- for 6 day week (P.P. Herald 4/8/40) and "tl^^^ee days
later the Herald was sarcastic of the veriest nincompoops in the
interior who ask for £1 per week and rations.

The Government Immigration Agents report published the same day

said 8 carpenters & Joiners had ^veraged £187 per annurxi on acceptance

of jobs.^^ 9/7/1841 P.P. Herald annotinced the Carpenters Benefit

Society were moving to Mr. Grants 'Bird in Hand' and it was
the nuniber of such societies to protect selves and familres in

4/1/1842 ^rpenters wages naw. 8/- to 10./- per day, no rations or lodgings.

MM
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The Masher Builders were already a 'comhination' and had taken

the. inihiati-ve on 4/10/1839 and by 5/11/1839 the principles and a Oomniithee existed to erect a Mechanics Institution to promote science, among
the. young and operative classes.

In a previous 'Recorder' (No,53) the existence of a Carpenters
Society was mentioned as confirmed at 14/9/1840, Six weeks prior to this,
house carpenters celebrated on 4/8/1840 having secured £4/4/- per week,

an increase of 2/- per day and on 7/8/1840 the P.P,Gazette was caustic on
this fact.

On 14/9/1840 the 'Patriot' Editorial chastised 'combination among
the journeymen carpenters in this town' said 'buildings unfinished that
were badly required and wages are twice those offered at home while prices
are. reasonable. Maybe new immigration will help bring wages to proper
levels.

'Paiil Pry'complained of a body existing in Melbourne 'y' c.le.pt
the 'Carpenters Society' having for its object the keeping up of the.

price of labour in that trade.

It looks like combinati.onl

The Society was said to meet every week for the purpose of regu

lating the journeymen's wages, and demand the outrageous sum of 14/— per
day riding roughshod over employers.

The present.rate of wages is ruin

ous to the master builders.

Any member unemployed is allowed £2 per week from funds.
The 'Patriot' darkly wameh there is a law for carpenters as well
as bakers.

On 21/9/1840 the same journal said the Appropria:tion Act provid
ed for the employment of 20 journeymen carpenters on P,P, public works

at 14/— per day.
This early Society appears to have gone into recess through the

depression years 1842-3 and it was not iintil 1/6/184.6, 'The Patriot'
reported that a Carpenters Benefit Society had been formed by joxirneynen
mostly for benefit purposes.

Again the wind of dissatisfaction blew and the 'P9.triot' (13/3/
1847) said journeymen carpenters were discontented with the exhorbitant
rate of wages to which their masters have for some time past been compe
lled to submit; and contemplated striking for higher wages, their very

moderate demand being we believe 8/- per day - where will it end.

Thus it will be noticed wages had declined from 14/— to 8/— per
day over the 6 years.
Six weeks later the paper declared that Master BuJlders were, not
tendering for contracts because of the high price,
W. Stanaway joined the. queue advertising for Cabine.tmakers, car

penters and joiners at the end of April, and shipwrights found it imposs

ible tc

SScM^'members attended funerals in a body so

it may be seen the existence may have been spasmodic but never the. less
substantial enough to be recorded.
S. MERRIPIELD

81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS,

